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ARTICLE III.
THE REI.ATION OF THE GRECIAN TO CHRISTIAN ETmCs.
Translated from the German of the late Dr. Augustus Neander, by George P.
Fisher, Student of Theology in the University at Halle.

. [THE Article, of which the following is a tranalation, was one of
the last productions of its venerated autbor, It 11'118 published in
1850, in tbe " Zeitschrift fur christlicbe Wissencbaft. und christlichea
Leben," and has since reappeared in a small YOlume, containing a
collection of his essays, The discussion is regarded 118 an able and
satisfactory one, and a.s forming a contribution to Christian science,
of permanent value. The subject of which it treats ha.s engaged the
attention of many thinkers, from the time when 'Grecian learning
began to exert an influence upon the church, until the present day.
What relation do those great muters of thought who, though stand.
ing on heathen lIOil, have succeeded, age after age, in winning the
love and reverence of tbe cboicest minds in the Christian churchwhat relation do they sustain to the author and to the doctrine&!! of
our holy religion? This question leads to a more comprehensive
inquiry. If the Gospel be troe, any philosophy that would ("jaim to
be Christian, must make the appearance and life of Jesus Cbrillt the
centre of history and interpret, or seek to interpret, all the nents and
epochs of the past, with reference to hi. advent, doctrine and wor~.
Such an interpretation must be sought a.s wdl for the great eras in
tbought and speculation, a.s for the migration of nations and the 000quest or decay of kingdoms. And the question recUI'll, - in the chain
of History whose links are not fortuitously joined, but are let by
Divine Providence, what place ha.s that wonderful phenomenon, the
age of Greek Philosophy? Judaism we can understand; the office
which Rome, tbe conqueror and lawgiver, wa.s r.alled to fulfil, is
tl8Sier to be llillCemed; but what of the Greek?
It ia ollen said, in reply, that it is well that the futility of the unaided efforts of man 10 relieve his Ipiritual wRnts, should be demonatrated by an experiment, made under tbe moet favorable conditioos;
and that Buch an experiment with its IIOrrowful failure is spread before us in the history of IUlcien& philosophy. So, it is added, may
mankind be pel'luaded of the need and the value or the redemption
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of which Jesus is the autbor. The profound troth which this reply
contains, is fully acknowledged in the essay before us. The .iew of
Neander maintains tbat tbe etbical systems of antiquity furnish abundant proof of the insufficiency of human reason to cure the disease of
human nature. This reply is defective rather than erroneous. In
the first place, it is hard to believe tbat Divine Providence introduced into the order of history this era of philosophic thought mwtlg
for the negative purpose of showing the inability of man to repair
the fatal injury which he had oecaaioned; and secondly, this tbeory
does not eJ:plam the fact that in these very philosophers there is
80Dlewbat that charms, and not only charms but ins~ructs, the finest
Christian minda from the days of Origen to those of Neander.
The view of the present Article goes further, and shows thiat in heathenism, as in Judaism, thougb in a far different manner, the way of
the Lord was prepared. It proves that without the borders of God's
chosen people, among the cultivattld Gentiles, there were index-flngers. here and there, which pointed to the cross, dim presBge8,
glimpses, often uneonaciously gained, of truths which only the revelaRon from heaven could onfold. And ~ the advent of the Saviour
is looked upon as the final act in the drama, which completes and
explains wbat iu the previous acta was a mystery even to the·perBOnages who figured in them, but knew not tbe l'ignificance of their
aetioo. In the GOtJpel is contained what all other religions and phiIQIOphies grope after but eannot floc!' It is no argument against this
view that the Gospel, when it appeared, was actually "foolishne88"
to the Greek; it was allo "a stumbling-block" to the Jew, who had
the advantage of a eupernaturall'evelation.
As a contribution to Christian evidences, the present Article goes
to show, through a comparison of the ethics of the Gospel with Grecian ethies,.that Christianity is the absolute, the perfect religion. n
is in a denial of this position that unbelief at the present day commOnlYltrives to sustain itself. The mythical theory which would
leiOlve whatever it miraculous in the New Testament into unconscious inventions of imagination and enthusiasm, loses itl show of
plaullibility, upon a little reflection. The historical chamcter of the
age in which Christianity appeared, the age of JosephUS, the short
period of time that elapsed btltween the death of Christ and the composition of the synoptical G08pekl, 118 well 8S the independent testimony of the Evangelist John, and the inappoeiteness of all Ule examples and analogiel, adduced by the adherents of this theory for its
support, will convince an unJ>l'f'judiced inquirer of the absurdity of
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the mythical hypothesis. Hence the old alternative which has ever
been presented by Christian apologists, is the alternative to-day;
eitber Christianity is the holiest truth or a monstrous deception.
Yet the number of men is not small, as well in Great Britain and
America 8S in Germany, who would regard themselves as Christians,
and sometimes even as Christian ministers, while bolding that Christianity is not t.he absolute truth, but only a single stage in human
progress above which future generations will rise. But Christianity
clai"., to be the perfect, the absolute religion. Its author claims to
be " God manifest in the flesh,"" the way, the truth and the life,"
and demands, not an acknowledgment of hill worth as a moral teacher,
but an humble IUId entire and unoonditioned faith in him as a Redeemer, and an unreserved submission to him as a Master. These
aasertions and claims are not something incidental and collateral-c'
but they constitute the very substance, the kernel of Christianity, 80
that he who denies them is himself expn'.I!sly denied and cast off by
its author. It is impossible, then, to be a Christian, in any proper
sense of the term, without receiving the Christian religion as the abs()lute and perfect religion. There ill no middle station between hostility to Christianity and an admission of its supreme authority.
Christ is either our Lord and Master, or a great deceiver.
By this it is by no means implied, nor was it the opinion of Neander, that a progress in theology is precluded. An ambiguous use of
the word theology has led to tbe confounding of two distinct propositions. Tbe object to which theological inquiries are directed, the
.Christian faith, admits of neither increase nor diminution, and its
e!!sential peculiarites are obvious. But theology is our knowledge
of this f!lith, our scientific apprehension of the Christian religion, and
hence, with certain qualifications, it is subjected to the ordinary laws
of the intelligence. It may vary its form, and is capable of an indefinite and, we might say, an infinite progl·ess. Instead of its implying an arrogance of men; as it is sometimes charged, to assert that
theology is capable of progress, the denial of this proposition, if fully
understood. would involve the extreme of arrogance, since it would
imply that the depths of wisdom, contained in the Gospel of Christ,
can be fathomed by ODe man or exhausted by a single generation,
and that the far-reaching deductions, manifold collnections and numberless applications of the truths of ChristianiLy can be, by us, constantly and intuitively perceived. The two truths are, chat, on the
one hand,'our religion is absolute and perfect, while on the other,
our theology or our scientific construction of this religion is progres-
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sive and iUlperfect. Both these truths find a confirmation in the
following discussion.
It is by such inquiries as those which are pursued in this Article,
tbat the truth and divinity of Christianity are lifted above doubt.
_They belong to the so-called" internal evidences," which,leaving its
outward seals and verifications, discover convincing marks of truth
in the doctrine itself. The miracles have their chief value in calling
tbe attention of men to the system of truth of which they are the
heralds, and in confirming a belief which has been establillhed by
other sources of truth. But few, if any unbelievers, either in the
earliest age of Christianity or in subsequent times, have been first
convinced by miracles. Where the mind is subjectively unprepared
to appreciate the beauty and the truthfulness of the doctrine, it will
give to tbe miracle anything but the true interpretation. It will
even prefer, like the Jews of old, to attribute the event to ,a demolIinoa! agency. n is a remarkable fact that in the Bible, in the Old
Testament even, the people al1l expressly forbidden to give credence
to a mere miracle, without consideration of the doctrine which it acoompanies.1 And Christ will be believed aside from the miracles
which he performs.s Two or three works, like those of Butler and
Erskine, will accomplish far more good than the innumerable imitations o(Paley, with which the library of "Defences", is crowded.
It is the person of Christ and the irresistible power of his presence,
81 he moved through the cities and villages of J udaea, and .. he now
moves, in a form of life, through the pages of the Evangelists, that
first wins the acquiescence of the sceptic. When the soul has been
once roused to a perception of the grandeur of hit! doctrine and life,
and especially to a perception of their adaptednes8 to its own inmotlt
and deepest wants, it boWl in acknowledgment of the truth and
divi'Vtyof Christianity. Then the miraclell which accompany the
appearance of Christ and the promulgation of his doctrine, are looked
upon as the natural and appropriate symbols of its majesty. They
are expected as truly all we expect that insignia of power and dignity
shall attend the march of a sovereign. They confirm the belief
1 Thit intel'elltmg and imponaDt p8llsage is in the Book of Deu&el:'oDomy, 18:
1-3.

, 1I See John 14: \1. Compare John 2: i3-25 and 3: 1-4.. It shonld be remembered that Christ'. miracles were, in almost all instaDce.tj at the lame time
worka of kindDe.t1 and love, 811 healing the siclr. j and when be appeall to tbe8e,
he appeals to them, not merely .. demonstratiQQI of hi. omnipotence; hnt M
proof. of hit goodnes•.
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which hal! been otherwise gained. If it is sometimes said that the
miracles prove the doctrine, it might be said with quite as much
trut.h that the doctrine proves the miracles. They are two separate
100rces of evidence whic~ illu~trate and mutually support each other.
Neither should be given up nor undervalued. But without depreciating the importance of miracles, ~pecially as against thol!e who
would question their historical verity, we maintain it to be a fact of
practical value, which both the Scriptures and experience teach,
that the first and noblest proof of Christianity is the heavenly image
of truth that is stamped upon its doctrine, the radiant light, Dot
earth, that beams from the person of its founder. - TK.] 1

or

What is true of the relation of the Old Testament to the New, is,

in some respects, applicable also to classical antiquity in its relation
to Christianity. Nowhere e1tie, indeed, can that organic connection
be discovered which oot of the germ in the Old Testament led on to
the full development in the New. ~or the Old Testament is onited
with the New by the one theocratic principle which, in a gradual
development, guided by the Divine Spirit, must unfold it8elf in the
New Testament, by means of redemption, in the realisation of the
kingdom of God. But what is to be found in the Old Testament in
organic, genetic development, must also discover itself mOl'e sporadically in the entire ante-Christian history. The rdigion of the Old
Tee&ament, which contains the preparation for Christianity in a progressive history, must disclose to us the laws according to which we
are to consider the relation of ante-Chrilltian times to Christianity.
H Christianity is the religion preordained for mankind, by means
of which alone the ideal of man can be realized, then in every thins
011 which the eSlIential nature of man hM stamped itself, according to
the gel'Dll which lie in it, thoogh they were early obscured by ",in-in everything an eltllllent most be discerned that tend:! towanl ChJis.
tianity. If Christ is the type of humanity, the 100 of man, we can
recognize in everythiog truly human, something that strives toward
him as its goal, that can find only in him its folfilment and perfection
-the di~iecta membra, which unite in him in an orgaoic unity. As
nature strives toward man, IlS its goal, and the homan may be found
pre6gured, in manifold ways, in the various kiogdoms of nature, so
this striving toward Chrilltianity will be perceived in ancieot history;
1 Those who are familiar with the pcculillr style or Neander, will understand
the dilBculty of rendering such Doll essaYl as thc followingl into the English i and
will pardon an occuivnlawkwardnc8' \lr obscuritl in the style,
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and the fun understanding or history, aud especially of antiquity.
will not be attained until Christianity has come to be the cent.,.l
point of all culture. Then men will discern what the position of
tile ancient world W88, regarded in ita peculiar, chlU'acteris&ic feature •
. 88 a definite stage in the coline of human development.
They will
then, also, learn the significance of antiquity in relation to wbat is
human cultu~ and improvement- bow antitlae extreme limit
quity carl'iea in il8elf the germ of a higher development that strive.!!
to expand itaelf above the germ itself.
Regardiag tbe Old Testament 8S " preparation for Christianity.
we distinguish the Law from the Prophets. We mUllt be allowed to
find a distinction that is somewhat akin to this, in cl888ical antiquity.
Tile Apostle Paul himself placee by the side of this .o,.~ of the Old
Testament, the univeru.l, eternal law, engraven upon the moral na.tllre of men. And we are now to search for tbis law, especially in
those Greek pbiloeopbers who gJlve their attention to ethics; in their
.peculAtions which strive to go beyond the Darrow limits of the popular religion, ad are directed to tboee moral principles wbich exist
ill the heart of man. If the development of this law, on the pollition of tbe Old Testament. bad an advantage in being closely connected with a fuudamelltai religious principle which was to lead from
the Old Testament to the New, via. with the theocratic element, the'
idea of hoI.inese, as.it proceeded from a purer knowledge of God I
yet, on the other hand, the moral element on the position of the
b8Cural (wildwaeh'-Elnd 1] religion bad this advantage, that the deyel·
opment moved on mOftl freely in all directions. There, in JUdaism,
W88 & AIIl&Uer, n&l'I'OWer sphere, since i~ W88 ordered by God that
tbe Btreara of IMe DiviDe life, in a cloeely-confined sphere. should
develop itself, thU it. wight widen more and more. There, in classi.
cal antiquity, was ~ wider sphere, but one which could not be prt a
aerved so p61re. Hence, out of the ethical elements of classical an ..
tiquity) CltNtianity baa adopted and purified much that it could no~
have derived from Judaism. _ There, in Judaism, we find the germ
llf the Divine element, the theocracy, the principle which was to
transfigure everytbing human; here, in antiquity, we find, as it were,
the material of human life, which, in tbi. process of transformation
was to be .taken up by that Divine principle. The fine comparison
of Clement. of Ale~ndria is pertinent I 88 the branch of the noble

or

1 This exccllent expression of that great man who Knows 10 well how to lim!.
the right word for his idea, of Schelling, finds ilB point of coooectivo with what
Paul lays (Rom. xl.) of thc wild olh'c·trCI!.
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olive, engraf'ted on the wild olive-tree, impmve. the litter, by eo. .
municaling ils own better sap,. and appropriatflll to it8elf the fl'llid'alness of the wi ld tree, which it even by this lIleaIJII illlPl'OII'flII; 10 by
means of 8 right GD08is whieb is grounded in fiIitb, ia the rich_
of Grecian culture to be appropriated and penetrated by a IleW t;rua.
forming principle.1 So should tbe hi~er
of tife that came
forth by the productive power of Dinne ~, approprillte to iuelf
the enlire riclmesa of t\D earlier ••toral developmeut, and both ehoal4l
be bltmded together which beloag together and were deliped and
adapted for each other by the Creator, .. Clement of Al8UllVia
eays of the noble olive and the wild olive: "both, alike, epruog up
by a Di'fine ordinance." I
As the law of the old covenant coneapoada to the motallaw of
nature, so prophecy, though belonging peculiuly to revealed:religioa
which is p~~etic in ita entire .cope, will.tiM ihld aome&bing tbM
corresponds to it in clauical antiqoity. And the Apoade PHI poiDr.
us to this fact, when he takes up the prel8Dtiment. the preI88'8,. of lID
unknown God in those whom he will lead to the true God. ·We.'"
also find this prophetic element in the ancient ~ io tboie features and teodenciea which point to dleir own decline and to. higher
de'felopment in the future. Still, we have here .. darker and more
contested province, though one worth the pUns which are requisite
to search into it; we have .. more difllcult inv.eltigabon that doa
not 80 easily conduct us to reaulta of scientific cercainty and clearn-.
But the investigation of ancient ethiCl will be ea&ier and lead ...
sooner to certain and scientific judgments, if we show how the icleu
eXpreilled by the repreaentati'fee of the ethical elemeot among the
Greeks could not., in the coooecAoDil io which they occur aad upoD
the lOil of antiquity, find their true fulfilment and realisation; if we
show that the entire revolution which has been imparted by Oh';'&
to the life of mallkind, must first take place, a.-I a necee.ry conditioa
for the fulftlment of what was aspired after by the spirit of the ancient world, Been in its nobleet repre&eotativee and strivio« to riM
beyond and above itllelf. Id888 of BUch R charaQter that, when OBoe
expressed, they ~ .recognized as belongiDg to tbe hipeet • • of
moral development and as UIlsential to the realiution of' the idea of
man, of humanity, we shalillurely be obliged to regaN as uneooacious
predictions of Christianity. In relation, also, to the moral develop-
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_n& wlli_" here ....i.f'ee&ed, Uftclel' the 1I1atedla of natural religion,
we mlllf -.ply ,he worde of eur Lord, 80 llektom lIDdersklod in tbeir
whole depth and ricUeII. to which, &herein..., we must eoD8tlUltly
NOUJ', thM " he ....., IIOt to dool'Oy but to fulfil;" to briDg no otber
de8tradiee than that wJaieh is __ ployed .. an eaaeDtial factor in fulfilling. Hence, with the destruction of what belongs to the negative
and narrow eJemeat8 in tbe ante-Chri.ltian development, we mus'
perceive tbe fulfilling of eYerytbing truly human wbich bad been
eIIIIed up and .we* ill .. NII'l'eW form. We shall, therefore, be
feltaired &0 di800ver as well wba& forme a contrast to Cbristianity
ad tllDlllerve. to bein« to (iUr kaowledge Christianity, in its characteristic features, u aUao what is akin Co Cbristianity and tends
&eward iL Ev.. what ill akin to Cbristianity, .f&er being freed from
the narrow baod.e which IUItiqaity imposed, mas& be placed in the
. .oeetieas and order of a higher deve~lDeI1t. While. this view ie
II proof ,hal CbriaUaai&y is !.he relip»n for mankind, indispeDl&ble to
the fulfllata' of tIleir d_tinatiba,l it will at the same time euily
bable u to refute what hal been 8Ometime8 said by opposers wllo
have eeIeded ieolMed, etbical exprel8ione of antiquity and have asked.
"what more baa Cbristianity giyen ?" -like Celsus, who would find
In Chrietianity only .1If~""" from the teaching. of Plato.' It
will readily appear, where anytbiag of lhia kind, aki. to Chriltianity,
is really found, tIaM it caD atill gain ill we Bipifieance and importuce, only ill eoonection with the entire and peeuuar position of
&he ChriItiao. life wbieh il groODded in the peculiar qualities of the
ChriMian f.ith.
If we wisbeG to exhibit the Grecian etbica, in the order of biMory,
it would be neee8IU'J &0 begin witb Socntee and to trace the conllOq.eDCCI 0( the irapolae wWeb was given by him toward a new development of the eth.ical conecioulDe8s. But tbis, at present, is not our
aim. We here only consider the various positions of Greeiaft
ethics in their relation to Chri~tianity; and with thill view, it seems
to be the IIlOIK proper eoorse.to consider, in the first place, that sy..
teal which appean tG fonn the strongest contrast with Christian
idea; and etiU baa 80 maay poiall' of resemb,laoce to them, that it
1 [Tile word 6eIti.a..., mi«M perhaps be here,rendered 1IIi8Iion: bat tho word
" destinatioa," in ita original import. oomes nearer 10 the signification of the Ger·

man word, in the connections in which it occurs in the present Article. Destin!l
carries with i'C the idel of natuml necessity, and hence would be here incorrect.
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eould be duly appreciated ooly in tbe light of Christianity, ri:l. the
.systp.m of Stoicism. We may then pass from Socrates to the Platonic aDd AristoteliaD syatelll8, and 6naUy seek for th~ coocludiog
point of ancient ethics, in the attempt of the New Platonism to mUte
them together and to mediate betweeQ prerious aDtagonisms.

I:

STOICISM.

Stoicism designates, as ita fundamental principle, the lite which
eorreeponda to nature, which is like..ue tbe rirtuous life.1 From s
Cbriatiao point of view, we shall recognize aD undeniable tnJth in these
words. The law of iUl destina&ion [bestimmuog] has been stamped
by the Creator upon every being. and it is that which the beiDR is to
be. provided he correspond to this law. This must be allowed. in the
cue of mao. He dift'en from the other existences in nature only in
this, that, inasmuch as thepoeitioo which he iI to occupy in the crearion is a higher one, the law that eorrespoods to this position is .leo
higber, aDd that he is therefore designed and qualified to fuUiI it
with CODSCiousoeB8 and freedom. But in this law, everything moat
lie which is required for the realization of the idea of man. All the
powen and parts of his natore will H.nd their right pr:oportion8 and
their harmony with one another in fulfilling this law. It were p0ssible at once to apply this law, if mao were upon the position rl
his original, moral nature. Bat this is Dot DOW the fact. Tbere are
confiictiog elements in human nature, aDd it follows that we must, in '
the 6~ place, distinguish what is founded in the true, original nature
of man from that which has sprung from the darkeniog influence of
sin. It is only the Christian point of view which teaches us this, which
we could not have discoyered without tbis higher light. Heoce the
inde6nite and wavering manner in whieh Stoicism followed out a
principle that, in itself, was well founded. What belongs to tbe true
nature of mao, and how this is to be perfectly realized, we first leam
in the life of him, who baa exhibited, in the nni'y of all the parts of
human nature, iUl perfect type. Whoever bas adopted this 8iI his
prototype, with him tbe ;'flol.NrOf1,un,~ ~i """ ,q.- can have its
right m~ing and Berve as a complete rule and Btandard for everything. Moreover, a distinction is here to be made between human
nature considered by itself, and nature in general, nature in the sense

1 Tllot; nl ofM'loYOIJp./vwg Tfi 9',:au tip" inr'(J lun tUIT' ~tT?;" ~;p.. ail. rdf
~ TAU"!,,';~.j
Words of Zeno in his work nlfi ~." "~
dr. Diog. Laert. Zeno c. 53, ed. Huebner, tom. II. p. IU.
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or tbe universe, the man being a part of the whole. The notion of
"the life suited to natura," besides the anthropologieal sense, can
have a more general, cosmical meaning, in relation to what coincides
with the law that rules in the universe. And it must surely be conceived of, al80, in this higher, more general sense. The lawfot'
every lingle being ean only subsist in harmony with the law of the
universe., And especially that highest position which man occnpies in the world, can be rightly understood, only when considered
18 being in harmony with the general law of the universe, the
position of the man, as this has been designed to be the highest in
the world, to which all other things have a reference and in relation
to lrhich be is to fulftl his highest miNion. Man would not be able
truly to accomplish his moral mission and task, if the world, in which
he is to accomplish it, were not ordered in a way that is adapted to
&his end. Stoicism has likewise acknowledged this trnth, and its representati\"e bas therefore referred the nature of man back to the
Dlture of the universe. Thus Chrysippus says: "oar natures are
patta of the nature of the whole [universe] ; n 1 and in another place: .
"one can find no other beginning and no other origin of justice than
that which proceeds from Jupiter and from universal nature. Here
every one must start if be would say anything of good or evil." So
be says that, if one would discover what virtue and blessedness are,
he m.proceed from universal nature and the government of the
world.1 On the Christian position also, this sentiment has maintaioed its full truth. We know that the whole world is designed for
this end, tbat through mankind, God may be manifested and glorified; that nature is dClligned to reveal God to man; that man is desipled to take up these manifestations and to stamp his Divine impreu upon the material taken from nature. Or, in other words, we
bow thal this wholtl' world has been 80 arranged that it is to attain
the goal of ita perfection, in so far as the kingdom of God is exhibited in it. Both, indeed, will stand in harmony, so that man may
liTe according to the true, individual nature, and, at the same time,
in harmony with the law of the wbole, with the Di,.ine government
at the world. But Stoicism wanted tbe knowledge of this design of
the world, a... a whole. If Chrysippus i8 right in supposing that
eUaiee must be founded on physics, inasmuch as one must first understaud the nature of Jupiter and the law of the world, wbich law emanales from him, that. one may find in it the foundation for the law of
1
I

Mit" a1';~ ",U06lg r~g rov (lAo".

Diog, Laert, I. 1.

l'hatan:h, de Scoic. repugn. Cap. 9•
• 1·
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man -yet, just here the stamp of the Stoical ethiea shows itself.
This lies in the defe¥e notion of the nature of Jupiter and of the
COUI'lle of the world, which is ordered by him. In Stoicism, the idea
of 'the absolute, personal spirit who is the type of all.pel'8Onality, did
not have the highest place; and therefore the signification of pel'lOD.ality itself, ita destination to an endless development. the relaUoo
which the course of the world sustains to it, are not wwle..:atood. n
does DOt rise above a Pantheistic view of the world. All personal
existence, that of the gods themselv8ll, is a phenomenon of longer or
shorter contmuaDce, but something that p8Il8e8 away. There is only
a revolution of the circle of development; at last, everything wiD be
lost again in that primordial nature out of which all things flowed;
the nature of Jnpiter.1 Hence there was wanting every telea1ogicoethical element, any determioation of the aim of the world-development and the development of human life, both which systems of development, in th8i~ mutual connection, Christianity teaches us to
recognize, in the doctrine of the kingdom of God. For Stoicism,
that principle remains entirely unfruitful. Therefore, it can neither
deduce a standard nor an aim for ethics. EYerything remains in the
fluctuating notion of an unchecked lif., corresponding to life in the
universe, the ~ I'ot; Plov, which has no higher measure or stand·
&rd.• Therefore we cannot speak of an accommodation bet"een4lae antagonisms of the personal aod the. univenal, but only of the subjection of the personal, individual being under the nnintelligible law of
an immutable, iron neoessity that rules the univene, whether it be
called the nature of Jupiter or the 1J;".~tdni. Nothing is left, bnt
the cold logical resignation to self-annihilation. Here we find the
two tendencies which are in diameu'ical opposition to one another,
the height of egotistical self-exaltation where one makes himself
equal to <;;00, with self-annihilation in 1'eIIignation to an iron necessity that absOI'be all individuality.' When the sage is required to
sacrifice everything, renounce his own peNOnal being. he takes refage
in the autonomy of his miDd. He knows that he iis entirely like
Jupiter in the lJOI!s68llion of his virtue. ".A.s it becomes Jupiter to
have pride in himself and in his lift', since he 60 lives that he may
with trutb llpeak highly of hilWelf, so all this becomes the good,
they being (.oonllcious that Jupiter hus no advantage over them.'"
1 Plot. II. Cap. 39: 7iN 1fI;f1, 1i4~'Hltru, pile" Ii,. .,', .,".. ~_ ..~
~ Diog. Laen. 11. p. 145.
• Pbuareh, U, Cap, 13•
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The virtue of antiquity, ,ara101/J1llia, is here prominent; a virtue of
which w~ shall speak hereafter, in conneclim with Aristotle. We
discover here in Stoicism the spirit of self-assertion which chara.cUITizes tbe virtue of antiquity anJ forms tbe strongest contrast with that
feature or Christianity which gives the Highest place to humility, as
the foundation of all moral development. There are essential CODtrarieties in buman natuI'e, in its ante-Christian development; the
summit of self-exaltation that bas no firm ground on which to maintain it6elf, and passes over to the other extreme of self-annihilation.
ChristianilY fir:!t enables us to didcover the rigbt adjus'ment of these
contrarieties, since it found~ the acme of moral elevation upon the
act of deepe.ilt self-denial, revealing itself ill Christian humility, of
which virtue the i., XlieitIJ xallliil1~a, is another side. The empl!l"Or
Marcus Aurelius, on the other hand, with wbom, in consequence, of
his education, Stoicism had BBIlumed a certain religious elemen~
boWl! of nothing higher than a cold resignation to an iron neces!lity,
with the sacrifice of hid own pe1'8Onal being. He is only able to
COIIllOle himself with the thought that, in the circle of life, \he IiIIUIl8
thing is constantly repeated, and that here a longer life haa no ad·
vaatage over a soorter. And on lIoch a pcsition of cold, philoIlOphica1 resignation, which one should be able to commend demonstnitlvely to all men by arguments of reason, the animation with
which the Christian martyrs, in th6 consciousness of their faith, met
deatb, seemed to him to be mere declamMtion.
That consciousness of a law of the UniV61'86 with which the law of
the man should be in harmony, gave to tbe Stoical ethics a certain
universality which broke thl'ough the restraining limits [schranken]
of the ancient wOl'Id. But we are obliged to recognize their defect,
that this coosciousnbls IIVpeared in a PllDtheistic form. The per~nal, the indiviuulu, could not gain it~ rights; a knowledge of the
true relation· of the univeI'llRl to the particular, could not be attained_
There Wad an endt!8vor to ri.e above the nal'row limits of the ancient
world, auticipating the hi~torical development which would baye
manifested iltielf in the gradual overthrow and natural removal or
th&16 limits. Therll was a tendency to unlvel'8ftlity and community
which, ~n the course of humlln development, was adapted to blend together eMential peculiarities and dift'er'mces. Upon the position
of antiquity, the mind wa.'J still confined by tbe limits of nature [gebunden in den schranken del' natur]; hence tbe antagonisms, foundlld
in nat.re, must hinder the unity of human devlllopment [menscbeitaentwickelung]; and while they were active in the work of separat-
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or

lng and dividing, they could not let the consciousne!ls
.this nnity
prominently appear. The particular spheres or provinces of nature
were bars, above which the oonsciousnes!l of man conld not ri!e.
The contrasts which were founded on them had a separating influence upon the life. The type of humanity sunk into the particularism of single nations. Each nation thought, that the true character
of man was folly embodied only io itself, and did not recognize this
character in otber relations which had as good a claim to it. We
see this in the contrast of Greek and Barbarian, and we find similar
contrll.Sts [gegensiitze] among all nations. The State, in which the
unity of the nations develops iuelf in an organism, WIIS therefore the
the highest good.
absolute and highest form for the realization
The religion of the Old Testament, to be sure, through its theism
and theocracy, placed itself in opposition to this prevailing principle
that deified nature; but this religion even, for the poeition of that
time, could exhibit itself only in the general form which pre,vailed
in the ante-Christian period. In contrast with the principle of th~
separating national religions and national divinities, theism itself
must assume soch a national form; the kingdom of God must itself
come within the boundaries of a national theocracy; the one God ot
mankind must be known as the God of a single nation. In common
with the development of all antiquity, the Stale must be taken flS the
highest form of moral development, only with this difference, that
the religious element was not here, as elsewhere, subordinated to the
political, but the political element to the religious, as the idea of the
theocracy required. Only through Christ the Redeemer, could the
mind, se& free from thelle nftrrow limits, be raised to a real dominion
over nature. We find in Z_~o, f1'?ID the position abo\'e mentioned, a remarkable expression, disclosing a stri"ing toward the
unity which rests upon that Divine consciousness that establi~hes
unity and community, 80 soon as it h&!l raised itself above the narrow
limits of nature. In his work ne~; noLre'~, he predicts, as the ultimate point of progrells, that men will no more live, diVided according
to cities and nations, separated from each other by peculiar ch'il institutions, bot they will regard all as coontrymen and fellow-citizens,
that tbere may be one life and one world, like one united flock,
guided hya common law. l We perceive here a remarkable anticipation of tbe idea of the kingdom of God which should embrace
mankind, of an animation of all mankind, proceeding from within
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through the Divine consciousneM that determine! an and unites all;
• correspondence to the words of Christ, there shall be but one flock
and one shepherd. But Zeno expres8ed such a thought without
ahowing how it could be actually realized. In the form of science,
the only means, with which Zeno was acquainted for bringing about
lOch a common consciouSDess, this must appear impossible, since
leience itllelf could not rise above the charaeter of a national peeu·
liarity, and must itself give riee to a principle of division among men,
011 aeeount of the cootrast between the IImall number of the scientillc
and the greater number of those who are UDSt for science.
Moreover, what Zeno here expressed, in the way in wbich he
meant it, from its very nature, could not be realized. His conception of this higher unity and community involved the defect, which
hu been already pointed out, of anticipating the cou.1'IIe of historical
development. Be would have a community without acknowledging
the individual rights, founded in the laws of creation and resting in
the development of reason - a unity and community, with the blending of all peculiarities and peculiar differences, a community only in
the destruction and not in the fulfilling of the peculiar systems of
order [ordmungnen]. Mankind would so be fused togetber in an
inorganic m81!8. What Zeno here aimed at, thinking that it could be
realized before the time, what the anticipation of his BOul foresawthis, in a similar ,,·ay, a dim idea of community [Gemeinschaftsidee]
at presen' supposes itself capable of realizing- an idea that emanates
from the Pantheistic principle, consciously or unconsciously held,
and belongs to a mistaken Philanthropism alld Communism, while
it ill dissevered from Christianity and antagonistic to tbe historical
development tbat Christianity leads on. But those words of Christ
de;ignate the higher unity that does not destroy those individual
forms of humanity whioh are founded in nature and in the course of
history, but subordinates and transforms them. Here, also, the de.
8truction L'I but a factor in tbe fulfilment. The kingdom of God
does not appear in antagonism to the particular organisms of nations
and States, but allows them to develop themselves according to their
peculiar natore and law, and appropriates to itself only as different,
subordinate forms f4fr the realization of the highest good in mankind.
When the Apostle Paul 8ays, in Christ is neither .Jew nor Greek
bu~ all are ODe in him, btl does not, by means of this unity, annul
the peculiarities of nations and their differences, but olily what forms
in the nations irreconcilable antagonisms. Here we have a unity
which offcl'l5 no violence to what is truly natural, and eltBctly in this
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Jives the ~ fop the poMibility 01 its reaIi..tioIl amitllt . .
the relations of IReD, the uuity, revealing iteelf in natant 'Variety.
Plat.reh, who quotes theee remarkable worde of Zeuo and aeknowledges the greatness, the no"elty of the idea which they e~1'fM, yet
Juaew WflU tbat is the way in whieh Zeno meant them, they could
IIOt be realized. He believed &It&t whet Zeno p~, woold be
Been reali.ed in another WRy, by meaDS of the gteat colBManity of
na&iou, the community embtaeing tbe EaR aDd the W., whe
Alexander tile Great ad established. He.J'II: what ZeIIo NIW
only in a dream, Alexander has setuaDy realitled.1 Bat it il clear
that by the agency of Alexander tbis uftity mold not he I"eIIhed.
By hi, means there was b~ht to pus • mingling of tile Dlltionl
which 100t tbeir vigorool peculiarities, the conditioDl of all genuine.
vital eulture and p~ The grand union of tbe Orieftt and Oeef..
dent, etreeted by Alexander, was important only as a p1'epantioa
Ipld foundation for the true unity that could be realized only bJ' the
ageooy of Chriltianity; and this, as lobeequent history teaches us,
was ilB teleological signi6eance.
Moreover, with the influence of the Pantheistic "iew of the worlel,
the StoieaJ idea of evil is intimately connected. It is a consequence
of the Stoical view of the world that all things must be alike nb!Jer..
l'ieot to the fuUilmeot of the law of the world. Evil, aleo, hll8 here
its el8eotial plane in the harmony of the uni"er8e, all il expreBlfJd in
thelle words of Chrysippus: "Evil aIao appears, in some way, acoording to the law of nature, aod, 110 to speak, not without being utleful to tbe whole [BY,stem], for without it, good would not exi8t... •
From 81lCh • view resuks tbe eold calmn8118 with wbich tbe sage resigns himeelf to everything that occurs, since he recognizel! the same
• :.anqualilled necessity in t.he moral development 811 in the fnlfilmea&
of the laW8 of nature. With untroubled apathy, with complacent
indifference, he looks upon the evil that oecun in the world, without
feeling any holy repugnance. We see sucb a temper of mind expressed in the eeDtimenta of Marcus Aureliu8, in his Monologues.
But how meaningl6111 does life beoomet when man is looked npon u
nothing but a puppet in a 81\0w, wbere tbe evil not less than the soocI
playa nece68&ry part I How can WI' speak .of moral eamesmet18 i.
tbe strife with evil! Such a not~on illt in the trues' 8flnae. at wat'
with the ethico-theological view which Cbristianity ~61 of the world,
according to which man, in the ful6lmeot of his moral task, regards
11..1.
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tile whe cooieDU for the emIs of the kioFom fI Godo
&he abuIe of o...uuely freedom tbat opp0ee8 the ..-..tioa
of them. He knows, at tile same time, that evil is a ree.h of he
will, - . . . . .s, ita wil1, 1I10at eerve a law tbat ie bigher and might)"
ewer all. He himeelf acta in IIIIieoo with til. law, being eonsoio..
that in fulfllliag it for tM sappreaaioa of evil in order to render evil
811beuvieat to the Divine JMI1'POIH!I, his own .cave ooijperatio. is
QIMIntiMl upollo His .ympath8t.ic love for t.hoae who have incunM
&be penally of sufreriDg by their rebellion againH tllle Dirine ol'dert
apd. bia trust in an Almighty love to which everything, even evil.
taoup against ita own wil1, mus' be subiervieot, cannot weaken in
him Uw boly repugnance to evil 88 to 80metbiag that baa ita foolld..
tioO solely in the abuse of creatllrely freedom. Tillie spiritual repoee
f¥. the wuggling Christian is something widely different from the .
aupreme indifference and coid resignation of the Stoieal sage.
We see in tile Stoical edaiea &he neceasity not merely of &hinking
of morality in an abstract, general way, but of presenting a picture
of moral conduct, stamped in clear, individual features. Such a pietare, the idea of the IIIl@'S ahould furniab. But as it is the. defect of
1M Stoical ethica tbat they cannot rise above an undeftned generalDellI, tJUa defect belonga to the idea of the sage. From tbe contempIa&ion of tbia general piewre, one will not leam wbat tbe moral task
01' miIeiao of man is, aDd how every one hu hie particular part in
sa. same, and under tile 4ie4ui&e,' hietorieal conditions in which he it

hiaeelf ..

~

aitlMlted, oupt to eootribute te its realisanoo. One cannot deduce
fl'Olll it what the IIIONI oonduct should be, ia siVeD cireumstancee.
lDdeed, the iclea of the sage can only be regarded as an ideal. The
.age, in the empirical manifestation, uhibita himself as aiming, in
his e8ba1e, at the ideaL But he who ia conceived of as endeavoring·
fQ na.ch the ideal, iDYoluDtarily confound!! himself with this ideal, and
this leads to 'b.e BRge'S eelf-exaltation, to the deifying of human virtoe, as have we already obeerved it in the words of Chrysippus, which
liken the wile man to Jupiter. The consideration of ethics from the
poeition of ChrietiaDity. d0e8 Dot proceed from abstract ethical
laws, but from the eontemplationof a Hving ideal of the jost and the
boly, wbieh answers to the idea of the sage in Stoicism; but this ie
Bot a fancied ideal, 'b~t ODe that ex.hibits itself as actually reiiliried.
ChriMianity presents to onr view morality, 'realized in a life. We
here see before os how the man who corresponds perfectly to the
idea of man, 11&11 acted, under all relations, in fulftlling the moral
auk aad.problem of his Hfe [seiner sittlichen lebens-aufgabe] I and
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aftet ttl. type; which bas become historieal, the whole life of maDkind should be lIIOulded. That one divine-humao type is to be exliibited by every one, in bis particular circUDlltanoes, in the fal&lment of the moral mission wbich he recognises 811 preseribed fOr him.
So ·rrothing reDraw in "miefined generalDe88, but everything bas in
it individual Ufi!. And the Christian cannot incur the danger of
eonfoonding himaelf wiLk Lke ideal toward which he etrivt!& He ill
ever coDscious of the perpetual contrast between himself and the
ideal. And althollgft he ~ies in this ideal an immutable role
fer bie conduct and the guarantee that he hilD8elf, by faithful and
persevering endeavon, shall one day fuUy correspond in ehaNCter
tG his ideal, yet tile OODIie.ple.t.ion of this idetJ, which baa become
historical, will always lead him anew to perceive how far he falla
8hort of a perfect agreement with tbe same. In this is founded an
~Dtial mark of that humility which is at the basis of aU Chriltian
virtue and was most of aU wanting in Stoicism.
The idealizing of the uge leads Stoici8ID to ascribe to him an auteaomy by whick lie eometimes raisee himself above tbe moral. lawl
and makes his own lRw for himself. This is manifest in the senti.ent conceraing llUicide. If Stoicism bad coDsistently carried out
the principle of harmony with the law of the univene, of an agreement between the law of human life and the law of tbe whole, the
inference would have been apparent, that no real contratiic&ion oou14
e~st between the position and circumstances into which man baa
been led b.y the development of tbe whole world and what his moral
dignity would require of him; but that the circumstaoc:ea io which
{ortane has placed him must show to him tbe mode in which be i8
w manifest bis moral dignity and fulfil the moral task and mission of
his life. But we have already obeerved how Stoicillll-beeaaae it;
wanted the true conception of the Divine guidance of the world to a
de8nite goal, becallll6 it wanted the teleological element, and eo a
perception of the meaning and signi1lC&Dce of penooallife ~ we ba"s
observed how Stoicism could not remain faithfal to its principle,
\X)uld not here close the conflict and strife, whose adJustment can be
formed only from the position of Christian faith. Heoee Stoicillll
admits cases in which such a conflict exisw between the forwnel &ad
the moral dignity of the individual that he thinks it impouible for
him, in justice to the latter, to contiDue to live, and the sate makes
himself master of his own life - the eV~ i,",.-ri of tbe StoiC114
The younger Cllto acted according to this principle, when be would
not survive the Roman Republic. Since, durinl the aim.. of &be
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int Bomaa emperors, maoy noble souls, feeling the contrast between
themselves and the sad form of the public life, tbe shamt:ful bondllge
aod tae degradation of morals, 8()ught a refuge in the ~toical au ton·
omy, maoy inatances of such Q self-destruction occurred. Many
DOble Romans gave themselves up to death in order to escape an
.Dworthy treatment at the hands of despotism, or when they RaW
their activity stopped by an incuratble disease which plu"alyzed all
their powers, and supposed that they could not live longer in a worlhy
JD&Ilner. But Christianity cQrt'iet; (lut 10 its consequences the princi.
pie of the harmony uetween the individual and the universal law. So
in the circumstances ordered by God, the mao evcr perceives what
is, in all reiations, his lif~la8k, the thought of the Dh-jne govern·
ment of the world which rules the circumstances and guides the maIl
in his conduct under them; 8S he desires to be nothing but the o.·gan
of this thought. Hence he perceives, in all relations and situalioDE,
what he has to do in order to fulfil his moral task and mission; how
he is to evince hia true moral dignity, in glori(ying God. This is
the true, invincible greatness of the Chritltian, by mean&1 of which he
ie lifted above the whole power of outwllrd circullU'lance.!, since he
malLea all tbings, bo"'ever narrowing and depreasing they may appear
to othtK"ll, BUb6enient to the Divine life that ill in him I uses all things
ooly to perfect this life. So long as God has nut brought the thread
of his earthly life to an end, by the course of natu."e or by a casuality
that befalla him, unsought, while he i.J engaged in fulfilling his moral
millllien, he will think himself able to fulfil this mission only by pre·
88I'ving hill life, IUId jUlt in this to ellercise real courage which CIUl
be overeome neither by life nor death. To this have many suifer·
iB« and etruggling ChristilUll! borne witn6l!8, under all the circum·
81aDce&by wbich those men of antiquity believed themselves to be
adled to terminate their life; Cbristians, like poor Servulull, wbo
abines fonh in hie gt'IlodCW', as a beggar; in that divine, lIervant'1I
form of Christian virtue.
The "jew of the moral ideal, in the idea of the uge, haa led Stoi·
ciam to teatify to many truths which contradict the common ways of
thinking, and belong to the so-called l'aradoxes. There, a relation.
ship between Stoicism and Christianity will discover it:;~lf. The
wth which is drawn up from the depths of the religioull 01' moral
CODsc.iOUlSnees. must appear paradoxical to the commOll IIt1lndal'd$ of
tbe world, -the paradoJ[I the sign of the Divine, the Divine wisdom,
foolishness to the world. Thu~ Christianity also has ila paradoxes,
DOt onl1 in maUCh of ftlith, which are called mysterics, but als!) in
VOL. X. No. 39.
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ethics, as both are parts of one whole. A religion which comes from
Divine revelation, must have pal"8.doxt's in its ethics. But it will
also here be sbown, how what is foreshadowed in the Stoical ethics,
cannot ·receive its true significance and be actually realized, except
in connection with the Christian life. What, on the Stoical position,
has its basis in self-exaltation and can be expressed much more thaD.
exemplifieu, will become a thing of real life, having its root in Cbris-tian humility. Origen's recognition of this analogy is a part of the
flne observations of this able and ingenions man.1 We refer to all
those predicates which are said to be troe, only when applied to the
sage, but with reference to all otbers are said to have but a semblaoce
of truth. Thus, for example, that" the .age i. alone truly fru, all
others are slaves." Freedom was defined as the power of indepen.
dent activity, of self-determibation according to one's will, the ~.
ala at'l'rotrqa7la~; i or, as Origen quOtes, 8 the guidance of life that
corresponds to law, the ..,MllfJ illneomi. This agrees with what
Christ says, that he who commits sin, is the slave of ain, and thai
only he whom the Hon of God makes free, is in troth free. So long
as man has not yet attained this freedom, be CODUoues to be the
sport of outward influences which operate upon him. While he is
disposed to direct himself by hie own volitiODs, be is yet constantly
dependent upon the outward world, and must, agailWt his will, l!C"e
an extraneous law. The will which is grounded in the higher, original nature, attaining to a free development, is tbe only true alld free
willi berause it is in harmony with the Almighty will that govel'8ll
}be world, it can be forced by no power. This is the only true ~
ala. a.V'IMrfIi'7'~' and without tAi, freedom, everything else that is
called freedom, is only slavery. But yet the Stoical sage could not
attain to tAil freedom. We have leen tbe irreconcilable contradiction between olle's determination of bis own will and the
of the
universe. The WA.07011 i;1I7mri is l\ proof of the absence of this true
freedom. By means of tbis troe freedom, the dependence eveD,
which men cannot escape, will become a ch08en, a free dependence,
a subject of the exertion of moral freedom.
In this connection belongs the saying that tile 'age u the ortl, a.,.t
The sage is the real sovereign of himself and is accountable to DO
other. An~, aftltrnlftwOll was ascribed to him. ChrySippD8
says that the ruler must have a correct knowledge of what good and
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evil are, and that DO oue of the wicked has this knowledge. This
will remiod us that Christius are designated in the New Testament
88 a royal race, and it is said of them that they are called, witll
Christ, to rule the world. We mUM recognize the deep ethical sigDifiCUlce of thie promise, in which the shallowness of rationalism has
of\en IIeeD merely an accommodation to sensuous Jewish conceptions
or an actual imprisonment of the mind in such conceptions. .As the
idea of true freedom could not be realised in the sage, no more could
&his idea of ruling the world. Ju the freedom of the man's OW11 will
mast be subjeec - to an extraneous law, 80 also this pretenueu sovereignty over hilD8elf mUlt be subject to the law of a destiny, in opposition to which it can only take refuge in self-destruction. This asaertion of a sovereignty can maintain itl full truth only in connection
wit.h the teleological, historical view which makes man a co-worker
in tbe realization of that problem [aufgabe] to which the -whole course
of the world must be 8ubdervient, and wbose perfect accomplishment
ia its last aim [zielJ. All thoee who belong to the kingdom of Goo,
to the realization of which all history must contribute, have a share
in that sovereignty over the _world which belong!! to this kingdom;
a sovereignty that is coming nearer and nearer to ita actual realization. They carry in themselves the principle which is destined to
tnnet'orm the whole world; and, while tbey carry out this principle
victoriously, in conflict with the world, tht!y ex.erci~e this sovertlignty.
In the kingdom of God, the will of a single being ill the common
will, and all rule together with this one King, ILS his free organ!',
whose wills are in harmony with His will. This ill the true "",REV'
Ihw~
the kingship, to which every other must be 8ubeervient.
Cbrysippuil says further, in this plLS88ge, that Ute ,age. are tlte only
mujv4ge•.1 The fonction of the judge stands here ill close connection with that of king. We shall here think of the promise, oftell
mi8ondC!rs~ or not thoroughly comprehended in its deep import,
that Christians shall one day be judges over all. They bear in
themselves the highest standard [richwchnurJ, according to which
alone good IUld evil can be trulY.fudged, according to which el-erythin,g .hall one day be judged, and which 'is even now everywhere
the rule for their moral judgment. In this sense, the Apostle Paul
says that the 1J'tIBVfA.fUCJCO,-, who regolates his whole conduct by this
standard, canoot be fairly judged by another who is oot on the same
position, but_that he himlrelf is called to judge every othel·.
With this, belongs the saying that the m!le i, Ute orJy rich man,
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sinoe be not only hu the true riches, with which DO others are acquainted, but, moreo,·er, he alone posiItlS8es earthly goods, DOt u a
slaye, but using them without constraint, with reference to the Bi_
of the kingdom of God. This it is which Christ designates in the
parable, when he speaks of the true poueaaion of that which OIHI
knows how to use rightly, SlId which Paul means, wbeu he .,s of
the Christian, that, haYing nothing, he JI08868868 all thin8&We mention further the remarkable analogy in the deaiguation by
Zeno of Me rag" cu Me only prielll. We wiD here quote, in fall,
his floe WOrdil, that we may afterwards speak of their rellltioo to . .
Christian position: .. The sages are divine, for they have, as it were,
God in themselves. But the bed man is an atheist. But the word
atheist is used in a two-fold sense. One is called an atheist OIl account of his life which opposes the Divine; another, beeause be CODtemns the gods, and this lut is not the cue with every bad m-.
'rhe troe reverers of tbe gods are the good, for they are familiar
with the laws which relate to the worship of the gods; since piety is
the science of the true wOl'l3bip of the gods. They .lone understaH
the right mode of making offerings to the gods (they have the purity
which is requisite in order to make ofFerings to the -gods ari~);
for they a,.oid crimea against the gods. And the gods ha,·e joy in
them, for they are pious and upright in relation to the Divinity.
The sages are the only priests, for they haye a oorreet kDOwled~
wilh respect to offerings, statues of tbe godtI, puriftcations and the
otller services which are due to the gods."l As to the distincliOil .
here made between the two kinds of Rtheism, the theoretical Rnd t~
pntctical, the consdous and the unconscious; all this we can transfer
10 the Christian po~ition. When, in the Holy Scriptures, the wicked
lire characterized Ill! those who know not God, we perceive in this a
designation of practical atbeillm. When it is said 01 the sages that
Ihl'y are di\"ine becautle tbey bear God in th~mselvea, we recognife
even in those who are called sages from the Stoical position, who
)u,,·e urrived at a consciousness of the higber nature of man, that
Dh·ine lineage (as Paul in his s~ at Athena designaleB it) unfolding itself; we discern • fOl"th-eoming consciousness of God, ill
whom we live a~d move and have our being. In this meaning, there
is truth in the wordtl which Were tlpoken from this ante-Cbristian
)lOSition that WM striving toward Chritltianily; and to this the One
admonition of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius has reference: "Honor
thtl God within YOU."l .But Stoicillm wanted the correct conscious1
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of \II"JW forms the contrast with this divine elemeD5 iD IJlaD,
Tiz. tbe right consciousness of ain, against which consaiousnela, it,
often happens that the nobler a man is, the more he struggles, but net
because he is DObler. Where tbis eonscioU8De1s bas maniftlllled. its
power, not because it stands 80 writteo, but because it is a painful
fact, undeniable by tbe true moral eotIl!lciousneu, one will alliO se6
that be must be :firs& delivered from this ungudly elemeot in order
that be may attain to the poaseuion of the trae life that ia vietoriou8
O'Ie1' evil; in ord6l' that he may be divine, in a higher aenae, and
_ve God in himself -the God who has commanicakld himself to a
siaful race and with whom he can eater into real fellow.hip and commanion, only through Chrill&. When Zeno, moreover, c:haracteriH8
&Be aagea &8 the only priests, we reoognize the error which is the
pNvailing error of Stoicism and of the GreCian philolophy in gene.
ml, vI.. the predominant theoretical tendency, the principle tbat
..erytlainlJ is derived from knowledge, and, we need no' say, tllat .
wlw iaJ here deaeribecl &8 the true knowledge, is DOt the true knowledge. Still, we diaeem W"6 8 prophetic hine that a higher po.itioa
woold remove that CODtI'Ut between the priests and not-pries", which
..u n8CeIllU'Y in the religioua development of anuquity. In CImstianity, that which Stoicism could only preaage, could not realize,
lias its full truth. The Chriatiana an!, iu life and in knowiedge, Lh6
tnIe priests, l!Iince they aloDe are aoquain&ed with and practiae the
true wonhip of God, and each one regarda and conciuotl his ,vocauon
.. a priestly one. The contrast between priests aDd DOt-prieats, as
well as ~ween a priestly and unprieat1y mode of conduct, is abrogated. All action in that earthly calling which is conceived of as a
divine ODe, is pri~tly action.
We will, ill the fint place, bring to view another 8ubordinate point
to which we alluded in another connection. Among the characteristics of the S&oical B&ge belongs the
To be sure, we are
not allowed to confound this «1I"/taW. in the Stoic's sen8e of the wonl,
with a deatitutioD of sensibility, with a duloeaa of feeling that is uns1llC6ptible &0 the emouons of pleasure 01' pain, with a want of the
••/t", which are founded in human nature. Stoiciam readily perceiv&I that. this state of mind would be not at all moral, would be no
virtue, but would be a want. of natural ea.pacities or an unnatural
suppreaion of natural, human feeliDIJ:!. Zeno is aware that there is
aD
in & b&d sense. He say. that thue is a1io another
1Jij~, where the.Jum designates a hardneas of feeling, an iD8eosibility
to all emotiop. Zeno opposes to this the moral ,u,cc/ta'" as the
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a.lp.1lftnfW, that fortituse of the soul which cannot be shaken by the

"«lhI.

It is, then, the perfect supremacy of reason, the dominion of
the soul over nature, and in this contrast of the moral and tbe im.
moral
Christianity is at one with Stoicism. But there is
still a clliference here which rests in the general difference of the two
poeitioDi with respect to the relation of ethica to religion. In Stoiclam, there is always this self-government of the reason, which Randa
opposed to the Christian virtue of humility; the spirit which lubjed8
everything to itself, that desire! to preclude any reactioo of nature.
On the oontrary, the Christian, when in sorrow, gives himself up te
the full feeling of human weakness, beoom611 in this way cooacioua of
his dependence, and does not desire to divest himself of it; a.at
through the strength of. the Divine life, be overcomes the hWDM
weakneas. In feeling his weakn6l8, he feels sLrong. It is DOt
his own strength, but with the strength of God, that he atriva
While he receives suffering as something sent by God, recogniMI ia
it the educabog wisdom of eternal love, he triumpbB i.b -ni"eriog by
the ItI'eDgth of lh. same God. The offeriog which is broopt ao God
in suffering, one must, with full retleetiOil ,and devotioo, feel to be el
8ue1l a character, in order that it may have its true meaning and ~
nifieanee. Thus Chrillt himself affUl"lld the highest eumple of .....
death of the martyr, in his vi('1ory over &.he
which are felt ia
their full force.. It is humility wbich-bepiog asuoder the Divine
and the human, preserving tbe Divine pure whim t~ reacbOO of .....
ture threatens to intermingle itself - thus approves itself as &he real
power which hold8 the,,~ within lhllir bouocU; the _"0',", el
the Divine life, not founded on the auwnomy of l"e1U1OB or upon die
spirit of moral self-a8s~rtion, but proc~tediog frolQ this grouDd.priaciple of cooscious dep~mhmce on Gud tbat directs and d~termineB
tbe whol., life; the perf~ct balaoCll in the harmony betWetlO the h.
man and tbe Divio~, aa Schlci6l"DlMcher rightly ll&Dle8 it., the UQe
Leauty of tbe soul.
To tbe ideal of the SBg8 belong!! the unity of the moral virtue.,
that in the one, animating priucipl~ of the mind, in the dominion of
the l'eason, all tbe single \'irtu~ have their bwsi. This uoity doeII
not tHke-away the ".ariety of the \'irtuell, but tbey all appear only 118
ditiet·ent 1,)I"1l1d in which the single mond principle of tbes domioion of
the .·e8S0I1 Dluoile:std itself; all allpear ad but manifold f11~ of tile
olle fundllwental \'irtue.1 III tbill aL-;o the (;lu·ilIlilUl po&itioo will
coiucide with thllt of the Stoic. Here all the vinuea appear 001, •
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various ona~ of the love which govemll the whole lif.,,· lUI Paul
(1 Cor. xiii.) rer"rs all the fundamental ChrisuaD virtues back to
tb" lIingle priDcipl" of love. From the ideal po$itiOD, we should aJao
be able to say that all the virtues are implied in love, aDd whoever
po8I!tl1I8e8 the ODe virtue, has likewise all virtues. But tbe matter
appears otherwi8e in that gradual prooesa of appl'Opriation aDd education tbat 8068 forth from enlivening love over sll thu powers of the
&ouL Indeed, love will not be able to accomplish its wOI'k in. the
developme. of lhu moral lifu ·aud in the fulfilment of tjle moral
aion [aufgabe) withom·the coOperation of all the activ" and formative virtues, all which beoom" pervaded by thu animating power of
love; bu, yet a prOgr&!8 will be observed in tbu gl'lldual tlIllBbliabIDInt of ita dominicw over the whole spirituailife. Her" comes the
dift"el'tlllCe: love, iOl&llll1l1eb 8z! it determine8 the judgment of tbtl miDd
MId carries 0Jl a contliet with the inner and outer world, ia order
fVIIdually to subject all to it.lelf, appears as 'M~' f1"~.am,,-
WiMOID, diltcretion, courage, patience, and in the gradual pl'OGIIIIII of development., proceeding from the ODe, fundameotal moral
aendeucy, die OD8· virtu" can dati more p""vail, the other die mON
reeed.e, uatil UHI whole work is colilpleted and harmoaiously COI18UlD-.&ted. The peculilU"ity of the Christian posiuon in OODlparisOO witA
tAM of tbe Stoic may now be 866D, 00 the one side, i.Jl this, that, as
lhe oooaei0Q8&e811 of the cootru' bu,ween tbe ideal aDd the pbenoaavual has a place in it., 80 the right rel~on between the unity in the
idea aod variely and divenily in ,be phenomenal appuanoce, comes
plainly to "iew; on the other sia~ iu this, that the principlu of moral
unity itself is a dill'en,nt olle: the coutnwt betweun the intuUectoal
and the pnactical pollilioll, on the one hand. virtue b~lIg regarded lUI
the only knowledge of' wiul.t ill gooU, on the other hand, love haviog
the highest place. This Ilpprehullllioll of the ~sential nature of
morality, Ill! coulii.sting in knowledge, belongs 1I0t merely to Stoicism,
but is Ii chllracteritotic of' the whole ethical telldilqcy which proceeds
from Socrates, aO\I we shall therefor" reliervu for tiub6equent paragraphtI thu accurate.iny~tigation of thIS relation of thilt to the Chriiltian idea.
With the conliiuenation of morality, in ita unity,.is connected the
CODsideratioo of immorality, in a similar respect. Here is to be
mentioned thIS Stoical paradox, I hat aUsios are equal to one another,
like all virw6al. Chl'Ysippt'S 8&yll: •• If one truth is nIK more true
,hall anothur, and one faL!ehood not more false than another, then,
1.00, between fmuu and fraud, sin and sin, there ill !l0 difference•
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And he who is distant a hundred stadia from Caoobu and he who
is distant but one lltadium are, in like manoer, no' in Canobua. So
he who lIins more and he who· sinll less, are both dilltant from the
good." 1 Also here Stoicism agrees with Christianity in the ideal
position. On this position, Christianity makes but one antagonism
between the godly and the ungodly life, the practice of the moral law
io all its requirements aud variance with that law, love or selfishness
governing the life. Between the two, there lies 00 middle poiOL
And for the purpose of self-examination in relation to the requirements of the moral law, it is important to recognize this principle,
with l'fJIpect to allllio, ioward and external, in all its fG1'1D8 of mani:fee&atioo. This ill the moral mirror which Christ, in the Sermon on
the Mount, holds up that men ,may cootemplate them8tlJves. Aooordiogly James says (2: 10) that he who has broken bat one oommandment, is guilty of breakiog the whole law. And John, f'1'OIB thie
position, placell every one who hates his brother, in the same eategory with the murderer. On this poeitioo, he saya t.h&t wbooveS' is
born of God, does not. sin, without making any diatinetioo, beeMIae
all sins IItanei, in like manner, in coDtradietion to the esaential principle of the Divine life. But Christiuity here aJao teaeaea 1Ia to ottserve tLe true relation of the ideal poeit.ioo to tbM of tae pRoome_
lBaIlifestation. It leads
to the conacionaneM, that it; on the ideal
position, all appear 88 one and only the distinction of the principles
ia held tiult, yet, in the phenomenal manifestation, manttoId steps or
atagea are to be distinguished. In proportion 88 the Divine life, i.
its development in eon8ict with sin, has pressed forwud more or leu
victoriously, in this proportion is the l'tUlCtion of the ungodly principle more or less prominent. So the same John who mues tbis unqualifit:d contrast and distinction in the ideMl position, still makes a
distinction in the ewpilicaJ judgment aud condemnation of liB; ..
the one is required for the 8trictness of self-examination, the other
tor the Joving, ligi,ateou8 judgment of the dilferent forma of phenomenal manife!ltlition which the moral life BlBumes.
The conception of the ideal oftbe sage and of the moral uRity
accounts, moreover, tor the aaying of Sl.oiciom that the Jaw ftIr6tM
many things to the wick6d lKn commands nothing positive; for they
cannot do what is good. 2 We lDIly be here allowed to compare wbaa
Paul says of the J'o/MW in relation to sin; bow tile .01"'9 ia able to
ellel't Ii certain (:oeI'Oive discipline by IDfUIS of whick the might of
evil in the outward maniteatation is repre88ed, but ealllMK produce
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real goodDeas in mao, the law being given only as a wall of proteotioo agaiut. the liDS which break forth in outward actioos (Gal. 3:
19); for the true IC4rOelt6J~ there is required a new principh~ which
moulds the moral life, luch a priDCiple 81 the law, withstanding from
without the Bin that. reipa within, could not fornish.

II.

SOCRATES AND PLATO.

HaviDg treated of Stoicism as an isolated phaee of ethics in relatioD to CAria&iaoity, we recur to tbe connected historical development.
of the Grecian ethics. Hence we most bt!gin with him who imparted
&he impulse to every predominantly ethical element in Grecian
scieoce, aad &om whom emanated all tbe ray. of that higher develop.eot of life which was prophetic of Christianity and tended toward
it I with Socratea, the higheet phenomeDOD upon the position of antiquity, where itelpim rileS above its own natural limite [iiber sicb
1lIIlbe& hi_.ht]. This phenomenon, for the very reasoo that j,
atuds 10 alone opon the soil of the ancient world, that it bears, shot
up in itself the pregaaot germ of a hidden fuwre, which could not.
ferm itself ou& of the elementa of the ancient world; jUlt for thil
l1lMOo, it . . in it. something 80 mysterioua and coucea1ed, being in
Ibis reIp8Cl& like the outward appearance of Socrates; the light shin.
iBg iD a tlark place, &i the harbinger of the full day that was afterwards to break. Not without re&lM)n has MMrcilius Ficinos atyled
&crates the John the Baptist of the ancient world. The analogy
bet"eeD Sacratell and Christ hilDleli' bas been often held up to view;
and, "though it h88 been milJUnderstood from many positions, it still
hu ill truth. Ooly with the points of resemblance, we must alao
l'fgard the poiDC8 of difference. It is a characteristic fact to indicate
the greatned8 of both, that DO lingle man was in a position to gain a
v~w of the entire picture. In the conception of them, contrasts
coold aud mOlt arise, which allow their higher unity to be overlooked,
and both wbich have yet a lIingle truth at their basis. We can look
DJIOIl tbe true pictore, only by regarding, 811 oQited togetber. what.
t _ cootI'UtIl have lleparated; by gl"&iping both ilie opposite modes
or view, and everything which, in the way of mediation and explanation, Bes between them. This holds true, as well of tbe Synopti.
cal Gospels and John, &t! of Xenophon and Plato. But a diatinctioo.
is here mlllrifest, Ill! Schleiermacber, in hill HermeoeotiCd, has finely
in that then wem forth from the Spirit of Christ an overID8ltering attractive power toward unity, such as could Dot go forth
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from the mind of Socrates; and we shall therefore learn far more of
the real Christ in comparing the Synoptical Gospels and John, thaa
we sh.n disooyer of the real Socrates in comparing Xenophon and
Plato. Socrates is the representatiYe of the BBpiratioo after the
divine, in the form in which it attained its clearest self-consciousness,
the representative of the insufBciencyof homan knowledge and actioo.
So by means of his diaJetie, which was the offspring of this consciousness, he BOught to l~ad others to an understanding of this fact. He
prefigures the Christian poMtion, closing his life in the conSc100Snelll
of the restoration to health, which he goes to attain in a higher state
of being, with the injunction that a cock should be offered for him to
Aescolapius - for we cannot look upon this narrative as 80IJIething
merely mythical; we mllst recognize, as signified in it, a profound
truth. We are also disposed to discover a higher earnestness and.
genuine Socratic element, in what Plato makes Socrates say with
respect to the need of a Divine revelation, where he distinguishes
from the afftqt.illlf'O~ AOr"'", a AOrO~ {t!i'o~, as the sure guide.1 Whoever sees in Socrates only the man who brought to human consciousness the tme idea of knowledge - and this is indeed one aspect of
this great ma.n - to him will such an expression, if spoken in earnest, appear unworthy of Socrates, inasmuch as by it the autonomy
of science is denied anti the same is made dependent upon an exte....
Dal authority. But one must see in Socrates more than the representative of this single side of human nature. We shan recognize
in him the highest embodiment of the idea of man, to be foood upon
the soil of all antiquity, and ascribe to what is purely human [dem
rein 1tIenschlichen] the latent aspiration after something higher than
buman!!cience; something, not irreconcilable witb the position of
him who, with the idea of knowledge, at the same time bore witness
to ite insufficiency. In the bIUIlO"IOfl of Socrates, we shall likewise
be obliged to recognize IJ. mystical element, a gravitating impulse
toward God [unmittelbaren Zug des Gottlichen], which transcends
the reasoning faculty. But even if we are forced to admit that these
words were not meant in full earnest, we shall still continue to di.
cem in them a truth, unconsciously expressed, of a prophetic charncter. }<'rom what has been said, the position of Socrates will be
seen, in his relation to Him who could style himself the Way, the
Truth aTld the Life, who could invite all the weary and beavily laden
to come to him that they might, in him, find rest.
Socrates stands at the head of tbo~e world-historical men, who, h'
I
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the umes when faith in anything Divine and in objectiye truth has
been shaken by the sophistry of an a11.destroying intellect and the
might of an all'lrasping spirit of denial, have led men back. hlto the
depths of their own BOul (which is akin to God),aod caused them to
find, in the immediate conscioullness of the true and the divine, a
certainty that is raised above all doubts. From the speculative questions, in an&Jwermg which the soul ever anew fatigues iuelf, he turned
their eye back. to their own moral nature. From nature. he called
Lhe soul to its own inner being, that it might discover the. cardinal
points of its position [sich orientiren] and learn to be at home. Ii
is the important l"w{h aBClV'ro", which the oracle of Delphi com.
mended, as the distinguishing trait of Socrates. So it is the great
impulse that emanated from him, which continued to work upon the
ages, and in later times again and again appeared, by the instrumeD4
tality of the men who have brought his spirit over to later centul'ies;
~he direction of the mind to that in man which is immediately related
~ God, to the moral element, and from this, to the religious. It is
the ethico-practical element that is especially prominent in Soo~
and by which the scientific spirit of Greece was turned aside from
physical philosophy to ethics. It may seem to contradict this view,
that from Socrates the tendency proceeded which caused virtue to be
treated as a form of knowledge, whence he appears as the founder of
the inteUectualistic tendency which we afterwards see, working itself
out in Plato, as we have before observed it in Stoicism. If we f64
gard this in ~nnection with the practical tendency of Socrates, ot
which we have already spoken, we might be led to conjecture tbM
this conception WIloS not a characteristic feature of Socrates, but is flU"
more truly to be ascribed to the speculative mind of Plato; rather
to the Socrates of Plato than to the real Socrates. That this is not
the fact, however, but that it is a characteristic of Socrates and is a
part of what passed over from him to all the scientific ethics of the
times, immediately subsequent, is clear from the circumstance tbM
Arilltotle, who was capable of distinguishing 80 euctly what actually
belonged to Socrates from the new features which sprung from the
peculiar spirit of Plato, names this principle plainly, as a ~
acterilltic of Soorates.1 Bul we must regard Socrates in his hi&torieal positions and relatioDs, if we would perceive how this man,
of a predominantly practical tendency, could arrive at such a princi..
pie and in order to perceive also the portion of truth tluU is in the
principle itself. Socrates was obliged to give to morals a firm, strong
1 A.riatot.
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foundation in science, in his conflict with the sophists who transformed everything into an arbitrary dictum. He must necemniIy
endeavor to show that truly moral action cannot spring from vacillating opinions, but only from a moral consciousness that is sure of
itself [in sich selbst gewissen] - the consciousness of the idea of the
morally good, by which everything should be determined. He most
give prominence to the truth, that no conduct is truly moral but that
which hRS its origin and support in the idea of the good, and is consciously moral. And he does not here mean a mere theoretical
knowledge, but a consciousness which is rooted in the life, the consciousness of that higher moral nature of man, which has become a
subject of reflection. On the position of antiquity, there was but one
means of bringing the higher self-consciousness to distinctness and
clearness, and this was the mediation of science. The" element was
wanting by means of which this higher self-consciousness has been
made something independent of science, so that it can, in like manner, be brought home to all men; and this element is the development of the higher life, emanating from faith. Thus we see Socrates,
in his exact polemics, confined by the narrow position of the ancient
world, and hence he could not avoid contributing to the still wider
extension of this principle of Intellectualism which could only be
overthrown by the agency of Christianity. This is important on account of the consequences which result. If morality is conceived of
as an affair of knowledge, it follows that, as the good arises from
knowledge, the evil also rests merely upon a want or knowledge, is
something involuntary, and hence the real ground of evil in the pervel"ted direction of the will, which, as the original cause, perverts the
judgment of the soul, cannot be acknowledged. We must consider
this principle, then, as one which passed over from Socrates to Plato.
[To be continued"]
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